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No. 14

Thr Swinging Mrdallions. 'fight wild. slightly goofy guys from the heart of Dixie." were featured at the third annual ring dance last weekend. They were quite impressed with
Longwood. but were rather disappointed that Farmville offer .'d no open pool hall. They suffered another set back when they discovered no cars could be rented in Karmville. They did
m.wi.ii.r to encage two taxis for their journey to Staunton Saturday night. "Double Shot." "She Drives Me Out Of My Mind." were included among the lavorite selections played, and
also included were several unique presentations including "Ghost Rides in the Sky." "Along Came John," and "Long Tall Texan." They have recently taped ■ new album. "I
Found A Kainbow," which will be released soon, and which they described as "tough, tough, tough." The weekend also included the traditional ring ligure Saturday night with music
by the Khondels from Virginia Beach. A breakfast was served for the juniors following the dance. Also the sorority chapter rooms were open to guests Saturday and Sunday afternoons.

Rings, Rhondells, Rhythm Highlight Junior Weekend
Mexican Student
Speaks, Dances
Before Forum

Founders Day Program
Dedicates Five Buildings

Dr. Harvlll Prepares For Next Clan.

Dr. HarvillPublishes
Guide For Students

i

Not many professors would I Flora of Virginia which Dr. Hartake the time to compile and vill iscurrently working on. Many
publish a guide for their stu- states already have published
dents, and then give them free state floras, but Virginia as
copies. But that is exactly what yet does not have one. Dr. HarDr. Alton M. Harvill, Jr., has vill, in cooperation with the
done for his plant ecology class Flora Committee of the Virginia
here at Longwood, in cooperation Academy of Science, of which he
with the Department of Natural | is chairman, hopes to publish in
Sciences. Since Dr. Harvill felt book form both the Flora of Virthat no adequate text existed for ginia and the Plant Geography of
the study of plant ecology in Vir- [Virginia. In addition, Dr. Harginia, he compiled his own pub- [vill hopes to eventually publish a
lication, "Spring Flora of Vir- history of the vegetation in Virginia," during his first year at ginia.
Longwood ( 1964), to be used by Working and collecting plants
his students.
in all sections of the state has
"Spring Flora of Virginia" is given the Natural Sciences Dea portion of a larger work on the
(Continued on Page 2)

gin on Friday, March 17, with
By IDA MAYE SIMMONS
Longwood College faculty, stu- registration of Alumnae in the
dents, and alumnae will cele- Rotunda at 3:00-9:00 p.m. Dinner
brate the institution's 83rd will be served at 6:00 p.m. in the
Founders Day in traditional ses- College Dining Hall. At 8:00p.m.,
Saturday, March 18, registrasions on March 17-18. The occasion will also mark the 80th tion will begin at 9:00 and end
anniversary of the Longwood at 1:00 p.m. The Farmville Chapter of Alumnae will hostess a
Alumnae Association.
Developed around the theme coffee in the Alumnae House
of "Tradition - Excellence - from 9:00 to 10:15. Academic
Challenge," this year's observ- procession will precede the
ance will feature an address by morning program in Jarman Hall
President Emeritus Dabney S. at 10:30 and the building dedicaLancaster, of Bath County, Va., tions will follow.
and the dedication of five build- Saturday lunch for College students will be served at 11:30.
ings.
One of the buildings which Alumnae luncheon and business
will be dedicated is Stubbs dormi- meeting will be held at 1.00
tory, a new structure named in p.m. in the College Dining Hall.
honor of Miss Florence H. Stubbs, Dr. and Mrs. Newman will host
of Farmville, former teacher a reception in the Student Lounge
of sociology at Longwood who Ifrom 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. At the
retired in 1954. Other buildings same time, open house will be
to be dedicated on Founders Day held in the five dedicated buildinclude the laundry building lings. Dinner in the College Dimm
named in honor of Samuel L. I Hall at 6:00 will be followed
Graham, of Farmville, former by the final performance of
business manager of Longwood '"Chinese Wall."
who retired in 1955; new gym- The Founders Day Commitnasium in honor of Miss Olive tee, headed by Miss Barbara
T. Her, of Farmville, former Bishop, and the Granddaughters
teacher of physical education who Club will direct the Founders
retired in 1966; West Wing in I Day activities. Miss Bishop lias
honor of James M. Grainger, I requested the aid of six
of Farmville, former member to make signs for the week end.
of English faculty who retired Longwood Cookbooks and china
in 1950, and the Home Manage- will be sold for |l,73 in the
ment building in honor of Mrs. Rotunda during Alumnae R
Worthy Johnson Crafts, of Lima, tration. Longwood china will be
Ohio, who founded the Home Eco- presented to members of the
Of 1917, celebrating the
nomics department at Lorn
The two-day program will be(Continued on Page 4)

Hot dogs, the Mexican Bamba
and impressions of Cristina
Torre, our Mexican Exchange
student, were the highlights of
the Lonpwood Forum which was
held at the Baptist Student Union
Center on Wednesday, February
22. Cristy danced for the group
and answered questions for them.
What were her first impres■tOM of Longwood?
"I liked it very much. The
girls are so friendly; I like the
competition between the Green
and Whiles and the Red and
Whites." "When the girls fight,
Governor Mills E.Godwin Jr., „
f ,„ frjen(lly...
opened theGovi
Ui Ide ()ne of fhe tni
Crist ^
Conference at Longwood College | Uked mos, ab))U, bel ,„ Farm.
Monday and challenge*! south- vjll(.
This w,nter
siders to join the ■ducattoul tta , „,„ „rst „„„. ||ia( „ had
marcn
(Continued on Page 2)
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Longwood 'Ladies' And
Lack Of Consideration

I

Ah, the subject for an editorial Many thoughts cross
my mind, but a recent comment I overhead keeps returning to my mind, "Oh, I'm used to my table. They're
lust like my brothers, thoughtless " It's not really a
stinging comment until you think about it awhile Is the
term "Longwood Lady" a farce, or could we go as far as
to say this concerning Christian charity3
Picture yourself in the LC dining hall What do you
see? Look at the "LC Ladies." They don't even say hello
to the waitress It's almost as if she is the servant and they
are the aristocracy Listen to the cries of the lumberjacks,
"More food, more food " Listen to the talk-"We have a
lousy waitress She never tries to get us extras." Let's
take a view of the table after the meal. The dessert plates
should be stacked, the napkins should be placed in one
group, and the glasses should be placed together. Simple
enough, but this is rarely done Are we really so busy that
we can't devote one extra minute to lighten the waitress's
load? If you are laughing at the absurdity^) of this
editorial then I would venture to say that you have never
substituted in the dining hall. I guarantee you, it's quite
an experience, and I didn't say pleasant
Good manners as well as a sincere interest in other
people cannot be turned off and on They must be cultivated This is a day to day process and if we wish to be
a lady in the outside world, it's about time we acted like
one in the inside world of LC.
Announcements come over the intercom concerning
this, and people snicker I snicker too, not because it's
funny, but because it should not need to be said. It js,the
little things that count!!

Passage Of "Late" Rule:
Necessary For Longwood?

\

Wouldn't it be loverly — yes, it would. If only Longwood would incorporate into that list of rules one which
reads something like, "Seniors, will be allowed four lates a
semester, juniors three, sophomores two, and freshmen
one. Now here is a rule to make the heart leap with gladness. Is it a necessity' No, but it certainly would add ease
to the hectic life of an LC co-ed Perhaps if girls were permitted these lates, the term suitcase college would not be
equated so readily with Longwood. Think of the possibilities. Instead of packing up and out for the weekend, it
would be possible to journey to Richmond, Lexington, etc.,
for the evening without having to contend with the problem of money for rooms, and the like. You could take in
that movie, (without having to leave in the middle), shop
with the girls and treat yourselves to dinner, see a play or
make use of any of the cultural advantages of a big city
knowing that you can enjoy the evening without feeling
uneasy or rushed because LC has a new rule. Several of
the girls colleges in Virginia including Mary Baldwin and
Randolph-Macon have this system in effect at the present
What do you think, LC? We are open for comments and
suggestions.

Around TheCampi
It's about that new page in the rule book - A weekend's
campus for seranaders. How about it 3rd Floor Cox?
* * » * *
Nice of Hingerty to patronize House Council. . .
*****
Is "The Rotunda" really turning yearbook?
*****
24 Days til Jelly Beans, Chocolate Bunnies, and Spring Break.
*****
Now that the "social highlight" of the year has passed,
maybe the juniors can get back to work?.. .
*****
There for awhile Longwood really looked coed!!!
*****
For Sale! 24,000 unfireproofed tissue flowers - contact
any junior.

The Rotunda

Shell's Yells

SPARKLE PLENTY

Springtime at Longwood. or why is that crazy nut on
the roof?

Musings
By GWYN MUSE

Longwood girls are really remarkable. The change of appearance which occurred between noon Saturday and three o'clock Saturday was astonishing. The washed-out, tousled-haired, half-asleep
bodies who gulped lunch were hardly recognizable as the coifed,
carefully-dressed young ladies who walked into the concert. We're
remarkable, ladies, really remarkable.
*****
The recent exhibit and sale of original prints was impressive,
but, alas, was just another reminder of how small the student's
pocketbook really is.
*****
About Sunday dinner: It's marvelous how the dining hall was
nearly full by the time the doors were opened. Of course, some
peons weren't lucky enough to be one of the seven girls to follow
one guest to a table.
*****
Those who regularly attend the Sunday night movie in Jarman
will note a change of pace in our film fare. During exam period,
"The Hoodlum Priest" and Peter Marshall provided the Saturday
evening jollies, but now that we're back to the regular schedule
of classes, the lightness of "Breakfast at Tiffany's" and everybody's oldest boyfriend, Cary Grant, are appearing on the screen.
Was it that the film committee thought we need all the help we
could get?
*****
Cabinet pudding: How long does it take, what secret is involved,
in making a dessert look that unappealing?
*****
Junior Weekend not only brought a little social life to our
campus, it also brought a lot of cooing. It was love, love, love —
everywhere. In the rec, in the kitchen, on the mall, in the dining
hall, indoors, outdoors, upstairs, downstairs, everywhere. But
the greatest scene of all took place Sunday afternoon in Grainger.
Several couples, it seems, were quite successful in transforming
classrooms into dens of emotion. Love on a Sunday afternoon is
never so idyllic as when it's in West Wing.
*****
Scoop from the Dean's office: Beginning in September '67,
there will be no Saturday classes. Now for my next magical
trick . . .
*****
Just a few words about Junior Weekend: Yes, yes, yes.
*****
As Longwood ladies trudge through snow, cold winds, and nearzero temperatures, bundled in coat, muffler, hat, and gloves, do
they recall those warm days in January when two-piece clad coeds
sunned on the roof?

All that glitters is not gold, the old maxim says. And it
certainly speaks truth, because a lot of what glitters around town
these days is silver, rhinestone, lurex, aluminum, and every kind of
fake stone, from emerald to topaz. It is a sparkling season in the
big cities, and if you are the basic black type, forget it. You'll
either get lost in the crowd of sparklers or stand out like a sore
thumb. (To some misguided souls you may even have a certain
amount of appeal, but do not count fashion editors and gossip
columnists among them.)
It is quite common for glitter to appear on the scene around
holiday time — this is not unique with the current season. What is
different now is that sparklers are common place, making the
rounds all year round, Fourth of July or Christmas, in private
homes or hotel ballrooms. It is the new uniform. It is de rigeur.
What has happened? Progress. Technical advance. Mass
production. . .all the hallmarks of our age, and they have altered
fashion as well as space travel. In times past, a beaded dress had
to be hand sewn, each bead put on with loving if underpaid care. It
was a luxury few could afford. Today, man-made jewels abound, and
machines affix them to man-made fibers to set the world ablaze. Actual metals are used to make textiles, whether aluminum, gold,
or who knows what else. Lurex, for instance, is a metallic thread
whose cost is so modest thai even the poor, pitied working girl can
afford to glow in the dark.
Phosphorescence, previously the realm of Superman listeners
with their magic code rings, how now made the grade too, in certain
esoteric fashion circles. It isn't overwhelmingly surprising to see
a bewitched young thing in her glow-in-the-dark miniskirt, maybe
with some electric light bulbs (battery operated, naturally) twitching on and off. If you twitch a little too, it just means you are
from those Superman days, when such things only appeared in
comic books or science fiction. (If could conceivably follow that
these young women look like emigrees from comic books or
science fiction, but don't say I said so).
But back to the unadulterated glitter which conservative types
can live with. One problem with the beaded or sequined dress is
that you can't treat it as an isolated thing. You can't just wear the
dress — it will overpower you. The glitter dress needs highvoltage accessories to really work. This means a cleverly madeup face that won't fade into the woodwork. Heavier eyes, brighter
mouth - whatever you say, but don't forget to do it. Shoes too must
get revved up for the new look, and you can probably find silver
and gold shoes in your nearest store — at reasonable prices. After
a while, your benumbed senses will even get used to rhinestone
footwear and other such curiosity pieces.
And just a last reminder: the turned-on look is definitely
not for girls with turned-off personalities. You'd better be able
to open your mouth - to shout if necessary to be heard abov. tht
nerve-shattering, trumpet-blaring sound of this year's glitter. It
isn't exactly for the weak of spirit or quivering of nerve.
FASHION MIRROR
Caftans are becoming increasingly popular as more women discover how very comfortable
and practical they are. The secret
of their success lies in the great
freedom of movement that they
allow and even encourage, and
this mobility makes a woman
feel and look graceful and at
ease. A caftan is surely an improvement over hostess costumes of a scant few years ago,
which more often than not had
very slim, even tight, skirts.
While they may have looked chic,
movement was next to impossible, and hostesses were seen
mincing around their homes in
great discomfort.
Caftans are their prettiest in
vividly colored and busily patterned fabrics that can range
from cotton to silk. The busier
the pattern, the simpler the cut
of the caftan should be.
FASHION TIP
Never minimize the wonders
of the basic black turtleneck.
' c.rto. ro.
No longer the sole possession
J
Bl co*»'»i
of beatniks, poets and artists,
it is the all-purpose suit accompaniment for daytime wear this
time of year. It looks well on nearly every conceivable type of
woman, and many kinds of suits. It can even compensate for a suit
whose coloring is less than flattering, since the black is closer to
the face.
Black, of course, is marvelous, but many other colors can do a
lot for suits as well, and this is a good year to pick up a good
supply of them, to last you through the years when turtlenecks may
not be so plentiful. They are, to my taste, truly classic and can be
worn nearly anywhere. I even find that they often flatter a sagging
chin, although many women with that handicap are afraid of the
turtleneck when they needn't be.
1

Nat'I. Service Announces
Summer '67 Wage Scale Plant Ecology Class Gets Guide

I -I Mil islim NOVEMBER II, mo
Un.l.nrd rdlmrlala MM .. ih, «llter>

Oleg Cassini Says

If your job pays $150 or $1,2001 crafts, nature and tennis.
Knt.rad •■ .„„„,| . I... MM .1 ih. POM Offlr. .1 p.rat.iiW, Vlrflr.1. plus room and board for approxiThe low, median andhighsala■Ml Ih. Art of (on,,,., on M.rrh S. IJ14. Krpr.a.nted for n.tl.n.l ■!.„. mately two months this summer, ries paid at resorts, plus room
•i.ln, or Ih. N.Hon.l Adv.nl.lnf Sarvl,.. Prim*, by Ih* F.rB.111. II,..Id
you will be either the low or and board, are: waiter or waitP.hll.h*d *.,h w«k doting .h, roll*!. ,„, „„pt d.rln« holiday. ..d high on the salary scale for the ress $80, $220, $500, and tips;
».«ln*,.l„n p*,l.d ., th* ated.nl. of Lon,.«Kl I'.lk,., r.m..lll*. V.r.taU
most plentiful jobs of the two maid $200, $416, $650; kitchen
leading summer employers, re- help $200, $300-350, $520; cook
$150, $520, $1,200; dishwasher
sorts and camps.
S
""' *•••■
tdll.r.ln. 1 hl.f
It is more likely, however, that $200, $400-500, $570.
Phrlll. iHi
M...«l., Editor
Ko., M„, HUM!
Ha.lnM. Manai.r your contract (if you are fortunate
At camps, the low, median and
enough already to have one) calls
I hrrtl Hannaha*.
A..l.t.nt Ha.lnra. M.a.f.r
high salaries paid to counselors,
for somewhere near $400 plus
I .tnl Sk,ll»>
N.w. Editor room and board, the median sal- plus room and board, are: genM.rinh IIM>I.< * i,
eral $90, $200-500, $600; waterVoiatanl \.«. Editor ary.
l.-.n MM
front $150, $300-500, $1,000; arts
Prater* Editor
These prevailing wages are
Ida M.t, MIIHI
and crafts $250, $500 up, $600Aaal.tant Kratur, Editor
from a study on summer jobs
Glum >H.
Sport. Editor in seven selected states through- 800; nature $200, $300-350, $500;
I ■ .In -M-.li»ii k
IMM Sport. Editor out the country, taken from 1967 tennis $250-350, $300-400, $400I ainltn hat i.
fiifc—gi HM "Summer Employment Direc- 550.
ll.l.n Jran ll.ynl, < .n.l.nn MMM
Photojr.phrt.' tory."
Details of 45,000 summer jobs
If you are still looking for a offered by resorts, camps and
■**» Sh"'
•
..rtoon...
summer job, you may want to many other employers throughiht 1
" "'""
II llMlH| Maaai.r
give prime consideration to areas out the United States and Canada
Martar.t UlM
llrr.lallan hUn.fr
in which there are the most are contained in 1967 "Summer
Ulan. Ho.h,,
tMM I Irritation M.n.f.r openings. At resorts they are as
Employment Directory" pubWar,«a O K,.u.
F„,„, A-Tto„ waiter or waitress,maid, kitchen lished
by National Directory
-I Ml
-..mli. Hum,ii,. Harm CatapWII. Ann loaho, thru IHion.
help,
cook
and
dishwasher.
At
Service,
Dept. CO, Box 32065,
I....ni. DltM, Ko.,m.r. Dou.all I'M.nil. Karmrr. I ami Johnaon.
Camps, as counselors, they are Cincinnati, Ohio 45232. Price,
llli.i. Johnaan
lml> I ,„ I, k.i.n M.hri. Mar. I.„ MrK„>n
sh,ila Mornaon. Hunt,, Nug,nl. J.n,t Sollitan. Doroth) Thur.lon.
general, waterfront, arts and $3.

(Continued from Page 1)
partment a herbarium with a select collection of plants which
includes about 80% of the 3000
species found in Virginia.
Dr. Harvill's work in the field
of botany has taken him to many
interesting places. He worked for
the Firestone Company in the
West African country of Liberia
in rubber research. Later he
taught for one year at the American University in Cairo, Egypt.
By serving in the Military
Branch of the U. S. Geological
Survey, Dr. Harvill has been an
instrument in our national security. He identified plants from
aerial photographs where military action was anticipated. In
this way our military will know
what to expect as to the vegetation when troops are moved into
new areas of the world. Dr. Harvill worked on the plants of
Vietnam before the wartherebegan.
The Academic Affairs Committee would like to congratulate Dr. Harvill on the outstand-

ing contributions he is making to
the study of Virginia flora, and
we wish him continued success in
the coming years.

Cristy Torre
Entertains Forum
(Continued from Page 1)
snowed in Mexico City and
Christy wasn't there to see it.
According to Cristy the University of Mexico has 80,000
students but there are no dorms
on campus. The out-of-town students live in special houses in
the city. She said of dorm life,
"it is a good experience for
girls; they become like sisters."
"American boys-I like them!"
"They are as nice as Mexican
boys." When asked if there was
any difference in dating, she
said that the customs were a
little different. For instance, a
couple seldom goes out alone;
they usually double date.
In June Cristy will go back
to Mexico but she said that she
would "love to come back again."

ir"
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Intramurals Underway:

Sire
Spectates

Jolly J's Lead Others
The Intramural Basketball in 2 games. Other members of the
games have been slow In getting team are Ricky Howard, Judy
underway. Some games have been Parker, Judy Nevitt, Carol Croxpostponed due to faulty heating ton, Margaret Lawson, Ginny
system in the New Gym and be- Padgette, Jane Powell, Mary F.
cause the faculty sponsors were Greene, Joan West, and Dink Cunattending a convention last week. diff. Judy Forrester, captain of
The Jolly J's (the Junior team) the Kiblerettes, scored the only
has really been going to town. points for her team as the ball
Last week they had scored a to- just would not go through the hoop.
tal of 66 points! Defeating the Captains of the other teams
Kiblerettes by a score of 33-4, are: for the Frosh Gals—Suzanne
and the Frosh Gals by a score Turner, the Senior Smarts-Sanof 33-3, the Jolly J's have a good dy Mclvor, the Dirty Socks lead on their competition, but Cathy Jester, and the Great 8they haven't played everyone yet. 1 Cathy Mass. A schedule of the
Susan Davis, captain of the Junior games is printed below. Come
team, has a total of 33 points |out and support your team
Wed., March 1
Thurs.
Mon., March 6
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

N.G.
N.G.
O.G.
N.G.
N.G.
O.G.
N.G.
N.G.

This Saturday L. C. plays host Cunningham is in concern with
to the Varsity Basketball team the hole-in-one made by Becky
from Westhampton College. Bondurant last week!
Game time is at 2 p.m. Support Don't forget that you can beour Blue and Whites with at- gin practicing for Varsity Tennis
tendance and cheering. Good tryouts in the New Gym.
Luck, Team!
By the way, quite a few people
Did everyone enjoy their extra think that only Physical Educatime due to the cancellation of tion majors can work in Main
Physical Education classes last and South Rec. I'd like to clear
week? I know I did! Now that up this rumor. Being a Physical
classes have started again, why Education major is not one of
not get in some extra practice. the requirements!
Basketballs and volleyballs are I'm sure you've heard by now
available for use in the Old that the Old Dominion College
Gym. Tennis and golf equipment basketball team defeated Hampmay be checked out in the locker den-Sydney last week. How about
room.
that?
Attention Weight - Watchers:
Why not check out the bicycles Badminton intramurals will
and get rid of those extra pounds soon be on the scene. Watch for
- it's great exercise! See Carol news and announcements conBlythe in Stubbs 412 for the keys. cerning this. Badminton is a great
Again I remind you about the game - you can get your exWatershow. Four performances ercise, have fun, and learn some
will be given starting March 8 new strategy.
and going through March 11. If you've been looking for
Support the 1120 Club with your something to do on the week
attendance - you'll be glad you |ends, don't forget about your 3
went!
free games down at the bowling
The latest news around Main jalley!

Dirty Socks vs. Jolly J's
Great 8 vs. Senior Smarts
Kiblerettes vs. Frosh Gals
Great 8 vs. Jolly J's
Senior Smarts vs. Frosh Gals
Dirty Socks vs. Great 8
Great 8 vs. Kiblerettes
Senior Smarts vs. Jolly J's

Virginia AHPER Holds Meeting
Last Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday many Longwood students were excused from their
Physical Education classes, as
all faculty members of the Physical Education Department and
many of the Phsycial Education
majors attended the Southern
District meeting of the American
Association of Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation and
the meeting of the Virginia
AHPER.
These meetings were held at
the Jolin Marshall Hotel in Richmond. Saturday was the big day
of the convention — at 8 a.m.
tration began. This was followed by an address, "Our Challenge from the Past," by Andrew
Kozar of the University of
Tennessee. Preceding the Student-Faculty discussion was the
Southern District business meet-

Madison College
Stops Varsity
Basketball Team
(in leb. 20 our Varsity Basketball team boarded the bus and
l» ,i.led for Harrisonburg, Va.,
and Madison College. The
weather looked rather foreboding
as a chilling rain came down.
It brought back thoughts of the
last away game when the team
pill mowed-lo at Lynchburg Colli : •. This time it seemed to
snow Madison baskets and Longwood fouls. The first quarter
found L. C. too far behind to
catch up. Each team had 15
fouls by the end of the fUM
and although Longwood shot for
60 from the foul line, they
could not make the 2 point
go in. Judy Turner had 16 points
for the Blue and Whites. She was
followed by Vannie Gunter and
Connie Gallahan wbo each had
6 points. Behind in the third
quarter b) 41 to 23, L. C. outshot Madison in the fourth quarter, but it was not enough to
make up the earlier deficit. The
game ended in Madison's favor,
52 to 36.
The second game, also characterized by L. C. fouls, again
found our girls short on the
scoring end as the final whistle
blew. Madison had only a 3 point
lead at the end o( the lint
quarter. The first half of the
game went rather slowly and
at the half, L. C. was only
down 14 to 10. In the Mcond
half Madison picked up and came
jut with a 31 to 22 win. Once
McCullock led the
Longwood Ladies with 10 points.
Pat Ingrain and Janice Hudgins
were next with 4 points each.
lladlMB'l high scorer had a
:otal of 13 points.

NEW!
BY CLAIROL
Picture Perfect
Instant Color Rinse
And
Concentrate Clairol
Shampoo
The Colorfast Formula

CRUTE'S
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ing. At 10 a.m., just prior to the
State Student Section business
meeting, our Longwood representatives held a tea. Various
meetings and programs were held
the rest of the day on all pluses
of Health and Physical Education.
During the 1965-66 session,
Dianne Davis, a Senior Physical
Education major here at Long(Editor's Note: Below is an' 1975-76 will be about the same
wood, served as Chairman Elect
article released from the U. S. as today (three out of 10), the
of the Southern District of the
Department of Health, Educa- Office said. This is because
AAHPER and as President of
tion and Welfare which most proportionately the 5-17 age
the state organization. Tommi
students will find interesting.) group will not increase as fast
Stone, a Sophomore Physical EdThe U. S. college population as the total population.
ucation major at L. C, served
will increase four times as fast
Numerically, the forecast
as Secretary of the state. This
as the national population during shapes up as follows:
year Longwood had 2 girls
the coming decade, the U. S.
* About 63 million Americans
running for Southern District ofOffice of Education predicted to- will be in school in 1975-76,
fices. The results of the elecday.
compared with 56 million in 1966tions were not known at Rotunda
In
its
annual
projection
of
67.
A "Player" and "Jongleur" combine talents In "The Chinese
deadline date. Anna Pettis, one
school data, the Office foresees
* During the same period,
Wall"
to
be
presented
March
16.
17
and
18.
of our Sophomore majors, ran
a 12 per cent rise in overall the national population will infor the office of Chairman Elect.
school enrollment by 1975-76 - crease from about 196 million
Jean Hendricks a junior major, New Trend Towards Integration Emerges
about the same as the antici- to about 220 million.
ran for Secretary of the Southern 11 (ACP) — It wasn't so long ago nomically-deprived" students - pated growth in tfie Nation's pop* C°Ue6es ^d universities
District. MM, Pat Ingram ran, ■tint administrators and students and especially Negroes. These ulation. The projected jump in are expected to enroll about 9
for the office of President, Betty I of southern white colleges fought awards were recently renewed college enrollment is 49 per cent. million degree-seeking students
Reynolds for Vice-President,and itooth and nail to keep out for another three years.
"The projected boom in col- in 1975-76, compared with 6.1
Betty Patterson for Newsletter ! Negroes, notes the "Minnesota This is all very good, of course, lege population underlines the million enrolled in 1966-67.
Editor. They are all junior physi- I Daily." But while most southern but still is not enough. The fact foresight of Congress in enacting
* About one-third of the colcal education majors at Long- ! colleges and universities are still is, as one Negro educator points new programs, such as the High- lege-age population (18-24) may
wood. Betty Reynolds won the 'reluctant about admitting Ne- out, that "if you're Negro you er Education Act of 1965," said be in higher education instituoffice of vice president of South- groes, a new trend toward inte- still have to be better than the Dr. Paul A. Miller, Assistant tions 10 years from now.
ern District.
gration is emerging.
best to be admitted to the white Secretary for Education of the j * High school enrollments
The university paper con- schools. And that leves the Negro Department of Health, Educa- (grades 9-12) will increase from
Long Awaited And
13.3 million this year to 16.6
tinued:
schools with all the risk students tion, and Welfare.
"American
colleges
are
better!
million.
By the end of the next
All
over
the
South,
according
- all those who need some type
Disputed Dylan Book
prepared to accept larger num-J decade, close to 98 per cent
to the "New York Times," of remedial work."
Soon To Be Published "Negro valedictorians, saluta- Before one can really speak bers of students, thanks to the of the age 14-17 population may
"Bob Dylan," a large format itorians, and finalists in such of an integrated system of higher increased Federal aid made be enrolled in school, compared
book by photo-journalist Daniel nationally-known scholarship education in the South, the pre- available for construction of col- with the present 93 per cent.
Kramer, which has been two and I competitions as the National dominant white colleges must lege buildings and the training * Grade school students (kina half years in preparation and , Merit and National Achievement be willing to accept not only the of qualified college teachers." dergarten through grade 8) may
has had to battle its way through jawards are being offered schol- brightest Negroes but also those During the next decade, high number 37 million in 1975, only
the courts, is now ready for arships worth up to $15,000 over with the same ability as the school enrollment is due to in- a nominal gain from 36.4 million
publication. The publisher, Cita- [four years to go to predominant average white students. In addi- crease by about 25 per cent. this year.
* Classroom teachers in grade
del Press of New York, announced white colleges." Some Negro high tion, these colleges should be In the grade schools, the rise
probably
will
be
less
than
2
per
and
high schools are expected to
school
seniors
report
getting
tins week that although the book
willing to develop special
increase by nearly one-fifth,
is just coming off the presses, scholarship offers from 20 to remedial programs for those cent.
the first edition is almost sold 40 white schools.
Negroes who have the ability The Office of Education said from 2 million to 2.4 million.
* College and university teachPartially responsible for this to succeed in college but do not the steep gain in college enout.
Mr. Kramer, who is an inter- trend is the Rockefeller Founda- have the preparation white stu- rollment is expected to result ers may number 640,000 in 1975,
nationally published free-lance tion, which three years ago , dents get at superior and largely from higher birth rates in thel up 36 per cent from this year's
photographer, took a full year | donated $250,000 each to four white elementary and secondary late 1940's and 1950's, together estimate of 470,000.
with the increasing proportion
The report, "Projections of
from his professional life to ;southern universities for the schools.
tof students who go to college* Educational Statistics to 1975(Continued on Page 4)
write and assemble this book. I specific purpose of aiding "eco| and then do graduate work.
76" (OE-10030-66), also conDuring the period of preparaThe predicted gain in high tains data on school graduates
tion, Dylan asked the courts to
school enrollment is based on and expenditures. Copies are
enjoin the book and prevent its
the birthrate in the 1950's and available from the Superintendent
publication. Kramer appealed to
the growing percentage of stu- of Documents, U. S. Government
the courts that a true and firstdents who remain in school.
Printing Office, Washington,
hand account of one of America's
The increase in grade school D. C„ 20402, at $1.00 each.
most influential and gifted artists
enrollments will be slight beshould exist: he contended that
cause the birthrate declined after
the public was entitled to know
LONGWOOD
1961.
the man through an honest
Despite
the
boom
in
college
portrait based on fact. The courts
And
attendance, the proportion oi
agreed and the book will be ready
population
attending
school
in
the first week in April.
HAMPDEN SYDNEY
The volume documents a time
when the great folksigner-poet
MUGS
Questionnaires
ran near obscurity to beIn 3 Siies
come king of the folk world Your Publications Board
through the time his creation
Questionnaires will be picked
of "folk rock" changed the face
up tonight, Wednesday, March
01 popular nmsie. Kramer, whose
1, between 7:00 and 10:00.
(Continued on Page 4)
Please have them filled out at
this time.
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Conversation, Confusion,

Good Old Days Featured

'Gyre' '67' Impressions

Many Demonstrations

ticularly realistic and expres(ACP) - If college administra- later some pyrotechnically - insive."
tors think they have it rough deal- clined Princeton Tigers conMarsha Gunsalles sided with
ing with today's demonstration- structed a giant firecracker out
Stuart in her opinion of this
happy students, a look at some of a hollow log packed with two
year's edition. "It seemed," she
"demonstrations" in the early pounds of gunpowder and nearly
began, "that only a few people
1800s might convince them that blew up a campus building.
contributed the poetry material,
they don't have it so bad after Not to be outdone by Princeand I guess that's the reason
all, comments the University of ton, students at Bowdoin in 1827
a certain few styles seem to
Maryland "Diamondback."
set off powder charges under
stick out."
In those days students were several tutors' chairs. Three
Nancy Pitts, a freshman from
fined, suspended or expelled for students were expelled and 20
the Richmond-area Hermitage
such offenses as using profanity, more were disciplined.
High School commented that her
playing billiards, associating But today's faculty and adhigh school literary magazine
with "idle or dissolute persons," ministrators will perhaps be
was on the same intellectual
traveling more than two miles most thankful that they don't feel
level as tie "Gyre."
student anger as directly as many
I.riuh Gardner models two outfits as If"s brat-drrstied from campus or attending the
"We had one in high school,
of their predecessors in the 1800s
theater.
Reacting
to
such
harsh
but more students contributed. Klrl. Currently "Glamour" Magazine Is deciding upon the discipline, students at Hobart did. For example, University of
in
iii'st
dressed
college
girls
in
the
nation.
I think if Longwoods students
College heated cannon balls till Virginia students, upset over
would contribute more short stothey were red-hot and rolled them what they considered excessive
ries, the readers would get a
down a dormitory corridor, seri- classroom work, horsewhipped
broader scope of the student
ously injuring a faculty member. several faculty members. In 1817
body's capabilities."
Princeton activists pelted some
In 1807 Princeton expelled of the faculty with wine bottles
Bonnie Ferguson thinks the
more than 60 per cent (125 of and firewood. And just before
poems are "a little off beat. . ."
an enrollment of 200) of its stu- graduation in 1824, Dartmouth
"but," she added, "somebody's
dent body for rioting. Seven years students stoned a professor.
got a great imagination!"
On March 15, a Jesuit priest, Patristic Age concerning Mary's
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority- Reverend Walter J. Burghardt, Death" (1957), (with William F.
is sponsoring a Bazaar March S.J., will speak at Longwood Lynch, S.J.) "The Idea of Cath2, at 9:00 in the New Smoker. on the topic "What Is Woman." olicism (1960); "All Lost in WonAll proceeds will go to the This will be the first time a der": "Sermons on Theology and
Crippled Childred. Sorority, Jesuit has visited the campus.;Life" (1960), and "Saints and
Class, and Color flavors will Dr. Sprague heard Father Burg- Sanctity" (1965).
hardt speak on this same topic Father Burghardt had his own
be available.
at the University of San Fran- radio program, bi-weekly, 1951(ACP) - Why are textbooks so
cisco, while she was a visiting 59, WWIN, Baltimore, Md., and expensive, asks Western Michi- since students must buy pari professor at the university during was a speaker on the Catholic gan University's "Western Her- ticular required textbooks.
I the summer of 1965. Dr. Sprague Hour on several occasions. He ald"? Is it the fault of the uni- There are two possible soluwas very much impressed with|was featured in "Life" Maga- versity - owned "non-profit" tions to the dilemma. On a local
Father Burghardt, and is surejzine, Easter, 1957, in an article bookstore whose prices are as level, student government could
that the student body of Long- on "Best Easter Sermons." high as those of the profit-mak-. promote some type of competi*»
Jf
wood will enjoy his talk equally j Father has lectured extensively ing bookstores? Is the publishing tive selling of new texts. We can
buy everything from groceries to
as well.
in the East, South, and the Mid- industry to blame?
automobiles on a discounted baSIX FLAGS Over Texas and Father Burghardt was born west.
Both contribute to the situation, sis; this opportunity should also
SIX FLAGS Over Georgia an- in New York City in 1914 and On March 16, Father Burghardt the "Western Herald" concluded,
be provided for students in the
nounced plans to participate|was ordained in 1941 at Wood-'will remain on campus to visit but the greater culprit, without a
purchase
of required books.
jointly in conducting a series stock College, Woodstock, Md.; classes and talk with students. doubt, is the publishing industry.
On
a
wider
level, the National
of regional auditions in February he received his M.A. and Ph.L.
___
"Time" magazine recently re- Student Association could make
■
/-,.
and March seeking talented col- from Woodstock College and his j-i
vealed that the book industry relegiate performers for their re- S.T.D. from the Catholic Lni- t YeSlllllOll SIlOW lies on textbooks and children's the public and the publishing industry aware of the abuse stuspective show department pro- versity of America. He holds ]
books
to
support
gambling
losses
dents
face in textbook prices. If
Integration
ductions this summer.
the following positions and of- Jip.poinhlielipu
on adult grade books. All the ma- housewives can demand fairer
fices:
Professor
of
patrologyand
"**
cawwiaMra
(Continued from Page 3)
Longwood College students are
jor publishers, "Time" said, prices for food, a nationally sup\M
Until this has been done, the invited to attend the Virginia- patristic theology, Woodstock 1 fi f\
"print text and reference books, ported student effort to acquire
present situation must be label- North Carolina Regional Audi- College (since 1946); Managing LL l/M irifll'S
as well as children's books, which more realistic prices is also
ed token integration. Neverthe- tions, which will be held in Editor, "Theological Studies".
are dependable money-makers. feasible. It is no doubt true
less, it is a step in the right Raleigh, North Carolina, on Fri-j (since 1946); Coeditor, "Wood- The annual Freshman Produc- Their profitable textbook and pa- that profits from texts help to
day, March 10. The exact time | stock Papers" (since 1957); Co- tion will be presented on Thurs- perback operations enable them
direction
iand location in Raleigh will be|editor, "Ancient Christian day, March 2, at 7:30 p.m. in to gamble on adult trade books— support great publications that
| announced shortly.
Writers" (since 1958); Editor Jarman Auditorium. The admis- which as a rule lose money." otherwise never would be printed, but a 96 per cent support is
All types of talent are being !for Patrology, "The New Catho- sion price will be 25 cents per One publisher estimated that
entirely unrealistic.
sought. Singers, dancers, mu- , lie Encyclopedia;" President,,person.
"6(fc
of
adult
trade
books
end
up
MARCH 1 THRll 4
sicians, specialty acts such as The Patristic Academy of Amer- This year the production will' in the red, another 361 break
magicians, acrobats, military ica; Past President, The Mario- center around the typical Long- even, and only 4r turn a decent
(
Founders Day
drill teams, ventriloquists, fast- logical Society of America. Mem- wood College life. It will be out profit."
draw gunfighters - all will be bership in learned societies in-1 of this world literally, as the
Program
Should students be forced to
considered.
eludes The Catholic Theological I Freshmen plan to re-establish bear the brunt of the industry's
The quest for collegiate per- Society of America, The Mario- Longwood on the planet Mars, losses and non-profits? Pub(Continued from Page 1)
T/7/
formers will take the talent logical Society of America, The: Dottie Harry is the chairman lishers are fully aware that they 50th reunion of that class. Two
scouts into eleven strategically I Patristic Academy of America, of the Freshman Production. She have the students over a barrel granddaughter hostesses will be
located regional audition sites land The Catholic Commission is assisted by Pat Quinn, who is
greeting Alumnae in the lobby of
in the southeastern and south-Ion Intellectual and Cultural Af- the backstage director, by Janice
the Hotel Weyanoke. Two valuable
western parts of the United ifairs. He is also a member of, Austin, who is the music chairbooks will be on display in first
TECHNICOLOR' #
States.
,the Baltimore Archdiocesan'man, and by Shorty Moriconi,
floor West Wing, an art exhibit
SIX FLAGS Over Texas, lo- Commission on Christian Unity, who is the narrator. Also Billie
on second floor West Wing, and
cated in Arlington, midway be-;and Chairman of its Subcommit- Sue Spenser, Kathy Parker,
a history exhibit on third floor
tween Dallas and Fort Worth,;tee for Catholic Teachers.
Shorty Moriconi, and Lindy
West Wing.
attracted nearly 2,000,000 visi-i Father Burghardt has been the ScnaPerJonn combined their
The Founders Day Committee
tors from all over the nation recipient of many honors: xheta'ents to wri,e tne script for
consists of the following memSIV-MON.-TUES.
during its 1966 season.
Senior Deanna Talley will be bers: Miss Barbara L. Bishop,
Mariological Award, 1958, for tne Program,
MARCH 5-6-7
SIX FLAGS Over Georgia, on distinguished contributions to the i Tne Freshmen said that there conducting the science seminar chairman; Mrs. Magnifico, Mrs.
?0tfi Cmuiy f a pinini
the other hand, will begin its field of Marian theology; The 1S ever> ,vPe of talent "im- March 7 at 7:00 p.m. in room Cover, Mr. Thomas, Dr. Bingfirst season of operations In Cardinal Spellman Award, 1962, aginable and unimaginable." The 311 of the science building. Dean- ner, and Mrs. Jones of the
GfOfiMGAi
June 1967. Though similar in for outstanding contributions to, Production contains singing, na will present her research work Alumnae House.
UK GUINNESS
concept to its counterpart in the field of sacred theology ;Hon-'dancinB. and "such carrying on on "Adenosine and Triphos- Arranging plans for the dediArlington, this $12,000,000, 276- orary degree. Doctor of Laws, as you've never seen before." phate," dealing with the nucleo- cation of buildings are the folMAX VON STDOW
Tne class of 1970
acre entertainment center, lo- University of Notre Dame, 1966;
extends tides and their function as en- lowing faculty and staff memcated in Atlanta, draws its theme Honorary degree, Doctor of a cordial invitation to everyone ergy storers. She chose this bers: Mr. Woodburn, Miss AnSENTA BcRGER
from the exciting history and Humane Letters, University of to attend their Freshman Pro- topic because it is so often re- drews, Mrs. Bobbitt, Mrs. Lindlegend surrounding Georgia and Scranton, 1966. He is also theduction and "see your friends, ferred to in biology and chem- sey, Mrs. Lancaster, and Mrs.
the Southeastern states.
author of many books such as enemies, and those girls whom istry.
Gee. Stubbs dormitory dedication
Both attractions are owned and "The Image of God in Man Ac- y°" ^ve never seen before."
The science seminars are the plans will be arranged by Panoperated by Great Southwest cording to Cyril of Alexandria"
projects of a special one-credit hellenic members.
Corporation.
class open to chemistry and
(1957), "The Testimony of the
biology majors. The purpose of
Dylan Book
this special class is to provide
MMVISW
• OIIUK
(Continued from Page 3)
students with a more detailed
MVKCII N '. in ||
background in specific areas of studio is at 25 West 39th Street
science. The class meets six to in New York City, first noticec
You saw them in concert at Jarman
eight times a semester in no Dylan when he saw him on i
now by popular demand they're
definitely set grouping or order.; television screen in 1963. Hi!
The seminars are open to any-, search for Dylan, a first-hare
back appearing for
one interested in enriching their account of the man, how he work:
knowledge in science or satis- and a probing analysis into th<
fying their curiosity.
concept of Dylan is the subjec
of the 15,000 word text. The near
AT THE
ly 150 photographs, manyofthen
double-page spreads, were drawi
from 3000 pictures made of Dylai
ALINE SKIRTS CLEANED
over a year and a half. Ofte:
called "the best pictures of Dyla
Thursday, March 2, — 8-11 P. M.
FOR JUST
39C
made," the photographs revea
THE
the
folk artist in many facet
Come STAG OR DRAG
FOR LONGWOOD STUDENTS ONLY
of his life - working, playliuj
Advanced Tickets Sold At The
resting — and a certain numbe
At
of them includes Joan Baez i
COLLEGIATE MUSIC ROOM
The Farmville
rare moments of the path
Drive In Theatre
crossing of these two artists
$1.50 A Person
Singer Judy Collins, who had a
Will Re open
With This Coupon
They Will Also Make A Personal
opportunity to see a productic
For The Season
Open 7-6 Monday-Saturday
copy of the book, had this to sa
Appcorancc
At
The
COLLEGIATE
THURSDAY
Just One Block From The Shopping Center
"Daniel Kramer is a fine art!
MARCH 23
MUSIC ROOM From 3 6 Thursday
and his work is terribly irr
110 South Street
portant.

By LIBBA BALL
Longwood freshmen are impressed many limes throughout
the school year by age-old traditions - Circus, the Freshman
Commission, Chi, Cahoots, the
Thanksgiving turkey and the
Christmas sing. Another phase
of college "togetherness" recently entered into the picture the "Gyre," Longwood's literary
maguine,
Not only does the "Gyre" exhibit the Longwood student body's
polished writing talents, but each
of the individual selections vividly expresses inherent collegiate
ideas and beliefs. The interwoven theme in the poetry sections was centered around the
disappointment in love. The short
story, essay, and feature sections were well arranged, but
the most striking feature was
the art work. The entire staff
deserves commendation for a
successful 1067 "Gyre."
Freshman opinions varied
from the quite confused to the
severly critical. Sarah Borum,
when confronted with what she
throught of the publication, openly admitted she hadn't found time
to read it.
"The cover is attractive and
eye-catching, and the minute I
find some spare time, I'm planning on reading," smiled the
blue-eyed 18-year-old.
Jane Acker liked what she'd
read, but found some fiction
stories and poems "almost incomprehensible."
Stuart Windle commented the
poems "lacked variety of content. They seemed to deal only
with love affairs and tortured
feelings. The lay-outs were
great, but the art department
was really the crown and glory.
The prints and inks were par-
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